Although the adverse consequences of changes in social behavior following traumatic brain injury (TBI) are well documented, relatively little is known about possible underlying neuropsychological deficits. Following a model originally developed for social behavior deficits in schizophrenia, we investigated whether impairments in emotion recognition, understanding of other people's intentions ("theory of mind"), and cognitive flexibility soon after first TBI or 1 year later were associated with self and proxy ratings of behavior following TBI. Each of the three functions was assessed with two separate tests, and ratings of behavior were collected on three questionnaires. Patients with TBI (n 5 33) were impaired in emotion recognition, "theory of mind," and cognitive flexibility compared with matched orthopedic controls (n 5 34). Proxy ratings showed increases in behavioral problems 1 year following injury in the TBI group but not in the control group. However, test performance was not associated with questionnaire data. Severity of the impairments in emotion recognition, understanding intention, and flexibility were unrelated to the severity of behavioral problems following TBI. These findings failed to confirm the used model for social behavior deficits and may cast doubt on the alleged link between deficits in emotion recognition or theory of mind and social functioning. (JINS, 2008, 14, 318-326.) 
INTRODUCTION
Changes in emotional and social behavior after traumatic brain injury (TBI), as expressed in emotional lability, indifference to other people's feeling, poor social judgment and communication, or impulsivity, are relatively common and can have serious consequences for psychosocial outcome (Kendall & Terry, 1996; Levin, 1995; Morton & Wehman, 1995) . Survivors of TBI may fail to return to work or to maintain meaningful social relationships as a result of these changes (Brooks et al., 1987; Kendall & Terry, 1996 , Malia et al., 1995 Ownsworth & McKenna, 2004) . For relatives of patients with TBI, the behavioral changes can be a greater burden than the physical or cognitive impairments (Brooks et al., 1986; Kinsella et al., 1991) , even many years after the injury (Koskinen, 1998) . Although the adverse consequences of changes in emotional and social behavior have been well documented, relatively little is known about the impairments that may underlie these changes.
Models of psychosocial outcome following TBI include neuropsychological deficits as factors directly contributing to postinjury behavior (Kendall & Terry, 1996; Prigatano, 1999) . Previous outcome studies in TBI tended to focus on cognitive impairments in memory, processing speed, or attention as possible predictors, but their contribution was often limited (Bowman, 1996; Ownsworth & McKenna, 2004; Vilkki et al., 1994) . Relatively few studies have examined the association between postinjury behavior and impairments in functions that are generally regarded as important for adequate social behavior, namely recognizing other people's emotions or intentions or understanding of social situations. The aim of the current study was to investigate the relation between these functions and social behavior following TBI. As framework, we used a model proposed by Corrigan (1997) to account for inadequate social behavior in patients with schizophrenia. The model proposes three main stages involved in social functioning: perception of social cues, retrieval of social knowledge, and response selection. Impairments at each of these stages could result in maladaptive behavior. Applying this model to patients with TBI suggests that problems in social behavior could result from (1) insensitivity to important social cues, such as emotional expressions; (2) impaired understanding of social situations and other people's intentions;
(3) failures to adjust one's behavior in accordance with the demands of the situation, that is, in flexibility. Impaired recognition of emotions as expressed in the face, the voice, or body posture has been reported in patients with TBI (Braun et al., 1989; Croker & McDonald, 2005; Green et al., 2004; Hopkins et al., 2002; Jackson & Moffat, 1987; McDonald & Saunders, 2005; Milders et al., 2003; Pettersen, 1991; Spell & Frank, 2000) . Jackson and Moffat (1987) already speculated that the impairment in recognizing emotional expressions could play a role in the inadequate social behavior following TBI, without actually investigating that possibility. Several studies have reported on the relationship between emotion recognition and behavior following TBI. Pettersen (1991) noted that head injured children who were impaired at recognizing facial expressions were also rated by their parents as showing less socially appropriate behavior (e.g., failing to respond to indirect cues or to apologize for hurting someone's feelings). Croker and McDonald (2005) reported a relationship between facial expression recognition and changes in subjective experience of emotion following TBI. Poor matching of facial expressions was associated with reported reductions in the experiences of sadness and fear. A similar association between the ability to recognize emotional expressions and subjective emotional experience was found by Hornak et al. (1996) in patients with frontal lesions due to various etiologies, including TBI. Furthermore, patients from the same sample who were rated as poor at interpreting other people's moods by nursing staff also performed poorly on a test of emotion recognition (Hornak et al., 1996) .
A second function to contribute to effective social behavior is the ability to infer and understand other people's intentions and beliefs, also referred to as Theory of Mind (ToM, Channon & Crawford, 2000; Happé et al., 2001) . Impaired performance in ToM tests has been reported in patients with TBI (Bibby & McDonald, 2005; Channon & Crawford, 2000; Channon et al., 2005; Milders et al., 2003 Milders et al., , 2006 . Although few studies investigated the association between impairments in ToM and behavioral changes following brain injury, there are indications supporting such a relationship. Gregory et al. (2002) reported an association between ToM impairments and maladaptive social and emotional behavior in patients with frontotemporal dementia, while in an earlier study we found a similar association in patients with severe TBI (Milders et al., 2003) . Cicerone and Tanenbaum (1997) also described impaired performance on tests assessing interpretation of social situations in a patient with emotional and social behavior problems following TBI.
The third stage in Corrigan's model is response selection. Impairments in response selection could mean that patients are unable to adjust their behavior to the demands of the situation. Flexible response selection is an example of executive functioning. Impairments in executive functioning, as reflected in inflexibility and impulsivity, are frequently reported following TBI (Levin, 1995; Tate, 1999) . Reduced flexibility in TBI patients could adversely affect their ability to cope with environmental demands (Prigatano, 1992) or to participate in adaptive social communication (Godfrey & Shum, 2000) . Consistent with these suggestions, Vilkki et al. (1994) and Nybo et al. (2004) showed that TBI patients' performance on tests of cognitive flexibility predicted their ability to return to work and their level of social activity several months later.
In summary, there is evidence in patients with TBI for impairments in those functions that, in Corrigan's (1997) model, are proposed as prerequisites for adequate social behavior, namely emotion recognition, understanding of social situations and other people's intentions, and cognitive flexibility. Although there have been attempts to relate impairments in each of these functions individually to behavior following TBI, few studies incorporated all three functions to investigate their relative contribution to postinjury behavior. For the study reported here, we assessed emotion recognition, ToM, and cognitive flexibility and related test performance to self and proxy ratings of postinjury behavior in a consecutive sample of patients with TBI. Patients with TBI and orthopedic controls were assessed shortly after injury and at 1-year follow-up. The main question was whether impairments in emotion recognition, ToM, and cognitive flexibility were associated with social behavior 1 year following TBI. Significant associations between test performance and ratings of behavior could point at deficits underlying changes in social behavior. In addition, the longitudinal design allows us to examine whether impairments shortly after injury might serve as predictors of behavior 1 year later.
METHOD

Participants
Patients with first incidence TBI were recruited consecutively from the Department of Neurosurgery at Aberdeen Royal Infirmary and orthopedic control participants were recruited from the Orthopedic Trauma Unit of the same hospital to match the TBI group for gender, age, years of education, and socioeconomic status. Exclusion criteria were a neurological or psychiatric history, dementia, or a history of alcohol or drug dependency. All participants were screened for language comprehension deficits using the Complex Ideation subtest of the Boston Diagnostic Aphasia Examination (Goodglass & Kaplan, 1983) , which resulted in exclusion of one patient with TBI.
The TBI group that entered the study consisted of 33 patients (28 males, 5 females). The control group consisted of 30 males and 4 females. The TBI and control groups were matched for age (TBI: M 5 37.5, SD 5 16.1 years; control: M 5 35.6, SD 5 13.1 years), years of education (TBI: M 5 13.1, SD 5 2.1; control: M 5 13.5, SD 5 2.2), and socioeconomic status, as based on the United Kingdom's National Statistics Social Economic Classification (Office of National Statistics, 2005) (TBI: M 5 4.3, SD 5 1.9; control: M 5 3.8, SD 5 2.1). The two groups were comparable in that all participants had sustained traumatic injuries, which either included head injuries or were restricted to orthopedic injuries. A relative or significant other of each participant was recruited to provide proxy ratings on premorbid and postinjury behavior.
The average lowest Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) score in the TBI group was 10 (range, 3-15), and mean duration of posttraumatic amnesia (PTA) was 12.5 days (range, 1-90 days). Following a conventional classification (Teasdale & Jennett, 1974) , 9 patients were classed as mild (GCS 13-15 or PTA , 24 hr), 14 as moderate (GCS 9-12 or PTA 1-7 days), and 10 as severe (GCS , 9 or PTA . 7 days) TBI. All participants and their relatives gave informed consent to participate in the study, which had been approved by the Grampian Research Ethics Committee.
Measures
To avoid equating functions or behavior with the instrument used, all variables of interest were assessed with at least two independent measures, which are described below.
Questionnaires
Neuropsychology Behavior and Affect Profile (NBAP; Nelson et al., 1998) . The NBAP is a 106-item questionnaire specifically designed to assess the emotional and behavioral consequences of acquired brain damage. The Self version was completed by patients and controls and the Observer version by a relative or significant other. Each item is rated in relation to premorbid and postinjury behavior as "agree," meaning typically or often, or "disagree," meaning seldom or hardly at all. "Agree" is scored as 1 and "disagree" as 0. Item scores are allocated to one of five subscales (Indifference, Inappropriateness, Pragnosia, Depression, Mania) and are summed into a Total NBAP score. Higher scores indicate more behavioral problems.
Katz Adjustment Scale-Revised (KAS-R: Goran & Fabiano, 1993 ). This 79-item questionnaire is an adaptation of the Katz Adjustment Scale to assess behavioral functioning following TBI. The items relate to emotional and behavioral characteristics and are rated by a significant other of the patient on a 4-point scale (1, almost never; 4, almost always). Ratings on each item are summed into a Total score and can be allocated to one of 10 subscales (belligerence, apathy, social irresponsibility, orientation, antisocial behavior, speech0cognitive dysfunction, bizarre acts or beliefs, paranoid ideas, verbal expansiveness, emotional sensitivity). Higher scores represent more severe behavioral problems.
Dysexecutive Questionnaire (DEX: Wilson et al., 1996) . This instrument is part of the Behavioral Assessment of Dysexecutive Syndrome battery. The 20 items refer to behavioral and emotional characteristics and are rated on a 5-point scale (0, never; 4, always). Ratings are summed into a Total DEX score and can be allocated to Behavior, Cognition, and Emotion subscores. Higher scores on the DEX indicate more behavioral problems.
A further questionnaire was included to estimate the subjective levels of distress in the participants and their relatives. The Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS; Zigmond & Snaith, 1983 ) is a self-report measure of anxiety and depression. The 14 items are rated on a 4-point scale and the higher the total score, the higher the level of distress. Proxy ratings on the HADS related to the relatives' own levels of distress rather than those of the patients or controls.
Emotion Recognition
Recognizing facial expressions
This test consists of 60 photographs from a standard set of facial expressions (Ekman & Friesen, 1976) . The expressions depicted are fear, disgust, anger, happiness, sadness, or surprise, each displayed by 10 different individuals. The photographs are presented one by one and the names of the six emotions are printed next to each photograph. The task is to choose the emotion name that best described the facial expression shown.
Recognizing emotions in the voice
Recognition of emotional prosody was tested with a subtest from the Florida Affect Battery (FAB: Bowers et al., 1998) . Twenty neutral sentences are spoken in one of five possible tones of voice: happy, sad, angry, fearful, neutral. The five possible emotion labels are presented to participants, who choose for each sentence the emotion label that best describes the affective prosody.
Theory of Mind
Faux Pas Test (Stone et al., 1998) This test consists of 20 vignettes, 10 describe a social faux pas, and 10 contain no faux pas. Each vignette is printed on 320
M. Milders et al. a sheet that is placed in front of the participant while the experimenter reads the vignette out aloud. Once the vignette is read, participants answer several questions while keeping the printed text in front of them. Following vignettes containing a faux pas, five questions assess participants' detection of the social faux pas and their understanding of the intentions and beliefs of the characters in the story. Following vignettes without faux pas, one question is asked to assess detection of the absence of a faux pas and a second question tests participants' general comprehension of the vignette. Participants receive one point for each correct response. The score referring to understanding of intentions in the 10 vignettes with faux pas was taken as the measure of performance on this task, as this score discriminated best between patients and controls (see Milders et al., 2006 , for more details on the results of this task).
Cartoon test (Happé et al., 1999) This test consists of 12 cartoons of humorous situations. In six cartoons, the joke is based on false belief of a character in the cartoons and would probe ToM ability (mental items).
In the remaining six cartoons, the joke is based on a physical anomaly (physical items). Participants are presented with one cartoon at a time and asked to explain why the cartoon is funny. An answer receives three points if it provides a complete and explicit explanation, two points if the explanation is incomplete or implicit, and one point if relevant parts of the cartoon are mentioned, without further explanation. Incorrect or irrelevant answers receive no points. Scores on the mental cartoons and the physical cartoons are summed into separate subscores. Here, we report only performance on the mental cartoons. A detailed report of performance on this task can be found in Milders et al. (2006) .
Cognitive Flexibility
Brixton Spatial Anticipation Task (Burgess & Shallice, 1997) This task consists of 56 pages each containing two rows of five circle outlines. One of the circles is filled, and the position of this filled circle varies across successive pages following predefined rules. The participants' task is to detect the rules and use these to predict the position of the filled circle on the next page. Performance is expressed as the number of correct responses.
Alternating Fluency Test (Downes et al., 1993) This verbal fluency test requires the generation of names of exemplars from alternating categories. The test consists of three subtasks: (1) words beginning with T and countries;
(2) words beginning with D and colors; (3) words beginning with C and occupations. Participants receive one point for each correct exemplar produced within 60 s. Correct scores from the three subtasks are summed into a single Alternating Fluency score.
PROCEDURE
Patients and controls were tested individually either at their home, the School of Psychology, or on the hospital ward. All participants were tested twice on the tests mentioned above, shortly after injury and again 1 year later. The average interval between injury and first assessment was 2.1 (SD 5 1.8) months in the TBI group and 1.2 (SD 5 1.0) months in the orthopedic group; this difference was significant ( p , .05). The average interval between first assessment and follow-up was 11.8 (SD 5 1.9) months for the TBI group and 11.4 (SD 5 1.8) months for the controls; this difference was not significant. Of the 67 participants who were tested shortly following injury, 61 participants, 30 patients with TBI (5 female, 25 male) and 31 controls (4 female, 27 male), returned for follow-up. The groups retested at follow-up were still matched for age (TBI: M 5 37.3, SD 516.3 years; control: M 5 36.1, SD 513.2 years), years of education (TBI: M 5 13.1, SD 5 2.1; control: M 5 13.7, SD 5 2.2), and social economic status (TBI: M 5 4.4, SD 5 1.9; control: M 5 3.7, SD 5 2.0) The questionnaires were completed at around the same time as the tests. Proxy ratings of premorbid behavior were collected at the time of the first assessment using the Observer versions of the DEX and the KAS-R. Proxy ratings of postinjury behavior were collected at the time of the 1-year follow-up on the KAS-R, DEX, and NBAP. Because of the format of the NBAP, proxy ratings of premorbid behavior on this instrument were collected at follow-up. At followup, a relative of each participant completed the Self version of the HADS to assess their level of anxiety and depression. Self ratings of postinjury behavior were obtained at follow-up on the Self versions of the DEX and NBAP and self ratings of premorbid behavior were obtained on the NBAP. Finally, all participants completed the Self version of the HADS.
RESULTS
Ratings of Premorbid and Postinjury Behavior
Neuropsychology Behavior and Affect Profile (NBAP)
Mean ratings of premorbid and postinjury behavior on the NBAP from the patients, the controls, and their relatives are displayed in Table 1 . The scores represent the number of items endorsed, and higher scores indicate more behavioral difficulties. Comparison of the NBAP Total scores between patients and controls based on proxy ratings with nonparametric Mann-Whitney U tests showed no differences in premorbid behavior ( p 5 .49) but significantly higher ratings for the patient group at follow-up (z 5 3.31; p , .01). Within group comparisons using nonparametric Wilcoxon tests showed a significant increase in proxy ratings from premorbid to postinjury for patients (z 5 3.05; p , .01), but not for controls (z , 1; p . .6). Comparison of the NBAP Social behavior following TBI self ratings between patients and controls showed no differences in premorbid or postinjury ratings ( p . .27). Within both groups, NBAP self ratings increased significantly from premorbid to postinjury (z Յ 2.63; p , .01). Both patients and controls reported more behavioral difficulties after than before injury. Comparison of proxy ratings on the five NBAP subscales showed no group differences in premorbid behavior. Postinjury ratings of the patients were higher than the controls' on all five subscales (z Ն 2.2; p , .03), except Mania. Self ratings on the subscales showed no significant group differences for premorbid or postinjury behavior. The only exception was self-rated premorbid Inappropriateness, which scored higher in the controls than in the patients (z 5 2.89; p , .01).
Katz Adjustment Scale-Revised (KAS-R)
The KAS-R was completed by a relative or significant other only. Total KAS-R scores showed no group difference for premorbid behavior (see Table 1 ), but significantly higher postinjury ratings for the patient group (z 5 2.51; p , .05). Within-group comparisons showed a significant increase in KAS-R ratings from premorbid to postinjury in the patient group (z 5 2.75; p , .01), but not in the control group ( p . .05).The total KAS-R score can be subdivided into 10 subscales. Only one of the subscale premorbid ratings (belligerence) was significantly higher in patients than controls (z 5 2.17; p , .05), whereas postinjury ratings on the majority of the subscales (6010) were significantly higher in the patient group (z Ն 2.18; p , .05).
Dysexecutive Questionnaire (DEX)
Total DEX proxy ratings of premorbid behavior were not different in patients and controls (see Table 1 ), but postinjury ratings were significantly higher in the patients (z 5 2.76; p , .01). Proxy DEX scores increased from premorbid to postinjury behavior in the patient group (z 5 2.84; p , .01), but not in the control group ( p . .4). Group comparisons of the DEX subscores showed no differences in proxy ratings of premorbid behavior but significantly higher proxy ratings of postinjury behavior in the patient group on all three subscores (z Ն 2.02; p , .05). Self rat-ings of postinjury behavior either on total DEX score or individual subscores did not differ between the patients and controls. Self ratings of premorbid behavior were not collected with the DEX.
Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS)
Self ratings of emotional distress 1 year after injury were not different between patients and controls ( p 5 .15). However, self ratings from relatives were significantly higher in the relatives of the patients with TBI (z 5 2.26; p , .05), indicating more psychological distress in this group. The relatives' HADS scores also correlated with the relatives' ratings of the patients' behavior 1 year after TBI on the three questionnaires (r . .62; p , .001). The more severe the behavioral problems in the patients with TBI, as reported by their relatives, the greater the relatives' own emotional distress.
To summarize, the results from the KAS-R, DEX, and NBAP based on proxy ratings are consistent in showing no differences in premorbid behavior between patients and controls, but significantly higher postinjury ratings for the patients. Proxy ratings of premorbid and postinjury behavior changed little in the control group but increased in the patient group, indicating an increase in behavioral difficulties 1 year after injury. On each questionnaire, results based on the total scores were mirrored in the large majority of the subscales.
In the patient group, self ratings and proxy ratings of premorbid behavior, as assessed with the NBAP, correlated significantly (r 5 .51; p , .01) as did self and proxy ratings of postinjury behavior, as assessed with the NBAP (r 5 .42; p , .05) and the DEX (r 5 .48; p , .05). In contrast, in the control group, self ratings and proxy ratings of either premorbid or postinjury behavior did not correlate ( p . .08). Within the control group, proxy ratings of premorbid behavior correlated with proxy ratings of postinjury behavior on all three questionnaires (r . .65; p , .01). However, within the patient group, there was no significant correlation between proxy ratings of premorbid and postinjury as assessed with the NBAP ( p 5 .24), the KAS-R ( p 5 .35), or the DEX ( p 5 .06). Premorbid behavior was a predictor of postinjury behavior in the control group but not in the patient group. Finally, proxy Note. TBI 5 traumatic brain injury; NBAP 5 Neuropsychology Behavior and Affect Profile; DEX 5 Dysexecutive Questionnaire; KAS-R 5 Katz Adjustment Scale-Revised; HADS 5 Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale. a The HADS proxy score reflects relatives' own levels of distress.
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M. Milders et al. ratings of postinjury behavior on all three questionnaires were associated with TBI severity, as represented by GCS score (r Ն 2.37; p , .05). Patients who had suffered more severe head injuries, that is, lower GCS scores, displayed more behavioral problems at follow-up.
Relationship Between Test Performance and Postinjury Behavior
Emotion recognition, understanding intentions ("theory of mind") and cognitive flexibility were each assessed with two independent tests. Because all tests were scored on different scales, performance was expressed as z-scores based on the means and standard deviations of the control group. Figure 1 displays the results of the TBI group at the first assessment and at 1-year follow-up. Comparison of the patients' mean z-scores against the mean of the controls (M 5 0; SD 5 1) revealed significantly impaired performance at the first and second assessment on all tests ( p , .03), except on the Brixton test at initial assessment where the group difference was no more than a trend ( p 5 .08). The next step was to examine the association between these test scores and postinjury behavior.
Correlations between proxy ratings of postinjury behavior and test performance in the TBI group shortly after injury and at 1-year follow-up are presented in Table 2 . To reduce the number of correlations, composite scores were formed by summing the z-scores of the two tests assessing emotion recognition, ToM, or cognitive flexibility. Composite scores showed significant associations between emotion recognition, ToM, and cognitive flexibility at initial assessment and follow-up. In addition, proxy ratings of postinjury behavior on the three questionnaires correlated highly. However, there were no significant correlations between test performance at initial assessment or at follow-up and proxy ratings of postinjury behavior in the patients.
Associations between self ratings of postinjury behavior within the TBI group, as assessed on the DEX and NBAP, and test performance were comparable to the results based on proxy ratings, in that none of the test scores at initial assessment or at follow-up correlated with self ratings of postinjury behavior (r Յ .30; p . .10).
Finally, we investigated correlations between test performance and postinjury ratings on subscales of the NBAP, DEX, and KAS-R. These correlations, calculated on proxy and self ratings, when available, were very similar to those based on the questionnaires' total scores; none of the subscales were significant correlated with test performance shortly after injury or at follow-up. The only exception was a negative correlation (r 5 2.41; p , .05) between the emotion recognition composite score at follow-up and NBAP Pragnosia (pragmatics of communication) proxy ratings; patients whose recognition of emotional expressions was poor were rated as showing less effective communication.
DISCUSSION
The aim of this study was to investigate whether deficits in emotion recognition, understanding intentions (ToM), or cognitive flexibility might underlie changes in social behavior following TBI. If this were the case, we would expect poorer test performance to be associated with more severe behavioral problems. Compared with orthopedic controls, the TBI group proved impaired on expression recognition, ToM, and cognitive flexibility soon after injury and at 1-year followup. Proxy ratings of behavior showed an increase in behavioral problems 1 year following TBI, but not following orthopedic injury. However, there was no association between test performance, shortly after injury or at follow-up, and postinjury behavior in the TBI group. The only correlation to reach significance was between emotion recognition at follow-up Fig. 1 . Performance of the traumatic brain injury group at initial assessment and 12-month follow-up on tests of theory of mind, flexibility, and expression recognition. Performance is expressed as average z-scores based on means and standard deviations of the control group. Controls' mean is 0 (SD 5 1). Error bars represent standard errors. and the NBAP Pragnosia subscore. Although reminiscent of observations by Hornak et al. (1996) and Pettersen (1991) of less appropriate social communication among those patients with TBI who had difficulties recognizing emotions, the correlation was not strong and had not reached significance if the a level had been corrected for multiple comparisons. It seems unlikely that the absence of significant associations between test performance and behavioral ratings was due to poor validity of the questionnaires used. Each of the three questionnaires had previously been used in TBI samples (e.g., Goran & Fabiano, 1993; Hanks et al., 1999; Hart et al., 2005; Mathias & Coats, 1999) , and we found strong correlations between ratings on the KAS-R, DEX, and NBAP. Consistent with previous work, ratings of postinjury behavior were associated with TBI severity (Kendall & Terry, 1996; Tate & Broe, 1999) and with relatives' distress (Kinsella et al., 1991; Koskinen, 1998; Marsh et al., 2002) .
The tests to assess emotion recognition, ToM, and cognitive flexibility have all been used in previous patient studies and proved sensitive enough to reveal impairments in the current TBI group. Still, it is possible that alternative tests would have resulted in stronger associations with postinjury behavior. Associations between executive functioning and psychosocial outcome following TBI have been found with the Wisconsin Card Sorting Test (WCST: Vilkki et al., 1994) , Trail Making Test (Nybo et al., 2004) , Fluency tests (Ownsworth & Fleming, 2005; Tate, 1999) , Tinker Toy Test (Martzke et al., 1991) and a Go-Nogo Task (Bogod et al., 2003) . However, in other studies the WCST (Martzke et al., 1991; Mathias & Coats, 1999; Tate, 1999) , Fluency tests (Milders et al., 2003; Vilkki et al., 1994) and Tinker Toy Test (Ownsworth & Fleming, 2005) failed to predict psychosocial outcome, and similar null results were found with the Stroop Test (Bogod et al., 2003; Vilkki et al., 1994) , the Key Search Test (Ownsworth & Fleming, 2005; Wood & Liossi, 2006) , and the Brixton Test (Wood & Liossi, 2006) . These conflicting findings illustrate the difficulty of measuring executive functioning (Crawford & Henry, 2005) , and specifically those aspects relevant for psychosocial outcome. In the current study, we focused on the relationship between cognitive flexibility and postinjury behavior. Future studies could investigate more systematically the contribution of different aspects of executive functioning toward predicting emotional and social behavior following TBI.
The variety in available ToM tests is limited compared with the many executive function tests, but as with executive functioning the same ToM test could be associated with ratings of behavior in one study but not another. Gregory et al. (2002) and Milders et al. (2003) found the Faux Pas to correlate with social and emotion behavior, whereas no such correlation was found in the current study. Emotion recognition is typically assessed by asking patients to recognize pictures of facial expressions. Croker and McDonald (2005) and Hornak et al. (1996) found associations between expression recognition and subjective emotional experience in TBI patients; however, neither study reported an association between expression recognition and ratings of behavior. Hooker and Park (2002) reported associations between emotion recognition and social behavior in patients with schizophrenia, but only in three of the nine domains of social functioning tested and one correlation was no more than a trend.
A limitation of the present study was its sample size. A larger sample may have resulted in more significant correlations. This argument could especially apply to the correlations between cognitive flexibility and behavior, which were comparatively high at around 0.2. However, as discussed above, evidence for a relationship between impairments in executive functioning and social behavior following TBI is ambiguous. In addition, our sample size was similar that in studies by Nybo et al. (2004; n 5 33) or Tate (1999;  n 5 30) who did find associations between executive function and postinjury behavior. It is unlikely that a larger sample would have revealed significant associations between behavior and emotion recognition or ToM, as most of these correlations were very low (r , .10).
Through consecutive recruitment we hoped to obtain a representative sample of patients with TBI, but consecutive recruitment also resulted in a wide variation in TBI severity. This variation may have been beneficial for the chances to find correlations between tests and behavior, but because patients were not selected, only a limited number of patients may actually have experienced serious changes in behavior, thus limiting the possibilities to identify shared deficits in these patients. Future studies may select only patients with severe TBI, who are more likely to develop behavioral problems (Kendall & Terry, 1996; Tate & Broe, 1999) .
Despite the limitations of the present study our findings give little reason to conclude that impairments in emotion recognition or ToM were related to changes in social behavior. While numerous studies into deficits in emotion recognition or ToM in patients with brain damage or psychiatric disorders referred to the implications of such impairments for social functioning, the proposed association still has to be established. The general impression conveyed by the small number of neuropsychological studies, including the current study, that did examine the association between impairment in emotion recognition, ToM, and behavior, is that evidence for such an association is weak. The implication is that to further understand the deficits underlying changes in social behavior following TBI, other deficits may need to be considered. Possible candidates to consider include impairments in the ability to empathize with others, initiating actions, controlling frustration and anger, or interpretation of more subtle, and, therefore, more realistic, expressions of emotions, than were used in the present study (Adolphs et al., 2002; Prigatano & Gray, 2007; Wells et al., 2005) .
